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The Georgia 
View

We have all experienced some changes in the past 13 months. We have learned to work 
from home (and those of us who already worked from home wonder what all the 
complaining is about), to limit our trips to the store (welcoming a vast, new array of home 
delivery services available at our fingertips) and to social distance like nobody’s business 
(being alone with nothing to do is a lot less frowned upon these days, just sayin’). During 
this past year, many of us have taken the opportunity to re-evaluate our lives and how we 
chose to spend our free time. No longer do I see the need to sign my son up for that soccer 
club which will only lead to him being curled up in a ball on the sideline. There are just 
somethings that we don’t need to try again, and I can now admit that to myself. And that’s 
okay. It’s a good time to take stock in what is working. So, yes, there have been good 
changes to come out of the pandemic. The same is true with the state chapter and its 
board. A little confusing and frustrating at first, the board was able to switch to virtual 
meetings early on during the pandemic. We have been able to keep the chapter moving 
forward and taking care of business during these unusual times. And what we have found is 
that an one hour, virtual call either by phone and/or by computer, a month keeps everyone 
engaged and keeps the chapter’s business progressing. And since the change to this 
platform, board members can be anywhere and participate. No need to take the day to 
travel to the meeting. No need to fight traffic and pay for parking. Suddenly, to be a board 
member with PWSAGA only requires an hour a month call. We are hoping that this new 
development will encourage others to join the board. See application on page 3.


Another positive change has been the addition of the Father’s Happy Hour which is also 
virtual. Meeting at 5:30 the third Thursday of each month for an hour, dads of people with 
PWS are encouraged to chat with each other. The group is at their forth monthly session 
and has a few questions purposed in an email, aiding in conversation. Watch the Facebook 
page for more details about the Father’s Happy Hour or contact a board member if you 
would like to received email invitations with links regarding these sessions.


See? Not all change is bad.

By Tammy Galloway

Pandemic Changes Chapter
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Pencil Us In 

Yes, you read that right! We are starting to discuss the possibility of gathering again as a 
group in the fall. It is early in the process but we are planning on hosting a get together 
outdoors perhaps somewhere in the middle Georgia area. Exact date and location is being 
researched at the moment. Be sure to watch our Facebook page or for an email with more 
details!!


Father’s Virtual Happy Hour	 	 	 	 	 3rd Thursday of each month


PWSAGA Fall Social Event		 	 	 	 	 TBD


One Small Step/FPWR Kickball Tournament/Fundraiser 	 Lawrenceville Nov 6
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Board	of	Directors	Candidate	Form	
Date	of	applica,on:	Click	or	tap	here	to	enter	text.	

Name:	Click	or	tap	here	to	enter	text.	

Home	Address:	Click	or	tap	here	to	enter	text.	

City:	Click	or	tap	here	to	enter	text.	State:	Click	or	tap	here	to	enter	text.	Zip	Code:	Click	or	tap	here	

to	enter	text.	

Home	Phone:	 Click	or	tap	here	to	enter	text.		Mobile	Phone:	Click	or	tap	here	to	enter	text.	

Email:	Click	or	tap	here	to	enter	text.	

Current	Occupa,on:	Click	or	tap	here	to	enter	text.	

Highest	Level	of	Educa,on:	Click	or	tap	here	to	enter	text.	

Why	are	you	interested	in	serving	on	the	PWSA-GA	Board	of	Directors?	Click	or	tap	here	to	enter	text.	

In	what	way	have	you	been	involved	with	PWSA-GA?	Click	or	tap	here	to	enter	text.	

Please	list	any	past	and	current	professional	and	membership	associa,ons,	community	organiza,ons,	

volunteer	ac,vi,es,	and	relevant	employment	experience	(aQach	a	resume	if	possible):	Click	or	tap	

here	to	enter	text.	

Please	list	any	prior	or	current	experiences	on	any	Board:	Click	or	tap	here	to	enter	text.	
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Board of Directors Responsibilities 

The board of directors is responsible for the following:

•Ensure PWSA-GA, Inc. defines organizational purpose through its mission and vision 
as well as operates within its adopted by-laws. 

•Recruit and develop new board members. 

•Annually evaluate the executive director, establish compensation, and approve 
personnel policies. 

•Identify and keep current on needs within the local Prader-Willi community. 

•Call attention to needs within the PWS community and help create solutions to 
address these needs. 

•Approve the annual budget and oversee PWSA-GA, Inc. finances. 

•Evaluate the degree and effectiveness of the board and its leadership. 

•Assist with the fiscal health of the association through support and promotion of 
fundraisers and memberships. 


Expectations and Commitments: 
•Serve for a term of 2 years unless otherwise noted during the election process.  
•Attend approximately 6 board meetings per year or participate via conference call.   
•Serve on at least one Board committee.   
•Participate in all email communications and votes.  
•Attend any telephonic meetings held throughout the year.  
•Stay informed about board and committee matters, prepare well for all meetings, and 
review/comment on minutes and reports.  
•Make a serious commitment to participate actively in board meetings and committee 
work.  
•Engage in open discussion/debate of the issues discussed by the board and 
committees and work collaboratively with all members of the board to arrive at 
decisions and solutions.  
•Maintain proper communication through the Board President. 

•Participate in special events and annual campaigns.

•Support the mission and vision of the organization as well as decisions made by the 
Board of Directors. 

•Support the decision of the Board of Directors. 

•Respect the confidential nature of work of PWSA-GA, Inc. when appropriate. 

•Disclose and/or disqualify him or herself whenever the appearance of a conflict of 
interest exists. 

•Represent and promote PWSA-GA, Inc. within the community. 
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Pitolisant for the Treatment of Excessive Daytime Sleepiness 
in Prader-Willi Syndrome 

Study Purpose 
The primary objective of this study is to evaluate the safety and efficacy of pitolisant 
compared with placebo in treating excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS) in patients with 
Prader-Willi syndrome (PWS) ages 6 to 65 years. In the southeast it will be conducted at 
Vanderbilt University and the University of Florida. 

Secondary study objectives are to evaluate the impact of pitolisant on: 
Behavioral symptoms, Cognitive function, Safety and effectiveness of long-term treatment 
and Caregiver burden. 

The study will consist of a Screening Period, an 11-week Double-Blind Treatment Phase 
(including a 3-week Titration Period and an 8-week Stable Dose Period), and an optional Open 
Label Extension (OLE) Phase. The OLE Phase will be multi-year in duration and will continue 
until either pitolisant is approved for patients with PWS or the Sponsor elects to terminate the 
study. 

Approximately 60 patients who meet all eligibility criteria will be randomized at the Baseline 
Visit in a 1:1:1 ratio to low dose pitolisant, high dose pitolisant, or matching placebo. In the 
Double-Blind Treatment Phase, patients will be titrated to their randomized stable dose of 
study drug during the 3-week Titration Period. 

After completion of the 3-week Titration Period, patients will continue to take study drug at 
their randomized stable dose once daily in the morning upon wakening for an additional 8 
weeks of blinded treatment (Stable Dose Period). The duration of the Double-Blind Treatment 
Phase will be 11 weeks. 

Following the 11-week Double-Blind Treatment Phase, eligible patients will be given the 
opportunity to participate in an optional OLE Phase. During the OLE Phase, all eligible 
patients will receive treatment with open-label pitolisant and will undergo titration during a 3-
week Titration Period to a maximum target dose based on their age. At the end of the 3-week 
Titration Period, patients will continue to take their target dose of pitolisant once daily in the 
morning upon wakening until the end of the study. For more information, including eligibility 
criteria and directions on how to participate can be found at: 

https://www.fpwr.org/clinical-trials/pitolisant?
utm_campaign=Clinical%20Trial%20Recruitment&utm_content=163232815&utm_medium=so
cial&utm_source=facebook&hss_channel=fbp-78626677947&fbclid=IwAR2tedzHKy7uMk8QnL
GA5VQynV4dvxrktTXcq3xtb-m8D66Fhz15xd3ZReM

https://www.fpwr.org/clinical-trials/pitolisant?utm_campaign=Clinical%20Trial%20Recruitment&utm_content=163232815&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&hss_channel=fbp-78626677947&fbclid=IwAR2tedzHKy7uMk8QnLGA5VQynV4dvxrktTXcq3xtb-m8D66Fhz15xd3ZReM
https://www.fpwr.org/clinical-trials/pitolisant?utm_campaign=Clinical%20Trial%20Recruitment&utm_content=163232815&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&hss_channel=fbp-78626677947&fbclid=IwAR2tedzHKy7uMk8QnLGA5VQynV4dvxrktTXcq3xtb-m8D66Fhz15xd3ZReM
https://www.fpwr.org/clinical-trials/pitolisant?utm_campaign=Clinical%20Trial%20Recruitment&utm_content=163232815&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&hss_channel=fbp-78626677947&fbclid=IwAR2tedzHKy7uMk8QnLGA5VQynV4dvxrktTXcq3xtb-m8D66Fhz15xd3ZReM
https://www.fpwr.org/clinical-trials/pitolisant?utm_campaign=Clinical%20Trial%20Recruitment&utm_content=163232815&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&hss_channel=fbp-78626677947&fbclid=IwAR2tedzHKy7uMk8QnLGA5VQynV4dvxrktTXcq3xtb-m8D66Fhz15xd3ZReM
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Meet the New Board 
This issue of the newsletter, I would like to introduce Marina Jones


What are your PWS credentials? (Relationship and role with someone with PWS)?

I am the mother of Jonathan who turned 12 in February and has PWS


Tell us something about you. Where did you go to school? Degrees? What kind of work 
do you do?

I graduated from St. Vincent's Academy an all girls school in Savannah. I then pursued 
a Bachelors Degree in Sociology and Psychology from Georgia Southern University. I 
currently work part-time as a "Parent Mentor" with the Houston County Board of 
Education. I work with the families of our special education students. 


If you find yourself with a free afternoon, what might we find you doing?

A free afternoon?? What is that? If I have a free afternoon I enjoy shopping!


What particular strengths do you bring to the board position?

In the past I have worked in social services. In my current job I help families navigate 
the IEP process, apply for Medicaid programs and find resources in and around our 
community. I find this to be an asset to the board and our PWS community.


Is there anything you would like to tell the chapter members about yourself or what they 
might expect?

I enjoy being a part of a wonderful group of individuals! I enjoy being on the board with 
all of you and that I am passionate about helping other families who have a family 
member with PWS.


Marina’s Son, Jonathan
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Run for Research 
The youth RFR 2022 t- shirts have arrived! Those already ordered were mailed out Friday, April 
23rd via USPS Priority Mail. If you have yet to order, we do have a limited number of shirts 
remaining in sizes xs- large. They are a poly/cotton blend and are very soft. Your child will be 
comfortable wearing this tee! Each shirt is $22.5 plus $8 shipping. Five shirts can be shipped to 
one address for the $8 cost. Your can order by visiting our website at:

https://www.runningforresearchpws.com/shop/


Please consider making a shirt purchase and contributing to PWS research at the University of 
Florida! In just over a month, Kelly Guillou and friends has raised just over $18k in their overall 
campaign goal of $150k.


The goal of the 2022 RFR campaign is to fund two research topics. The first is a continuation of 
the Gut Microbiome study that is slated to begin later this year. The second project is the study 
of sleep related issues within the PWS population.


Excessive daytime sleepiness ( EDS) is very common in developmental disorders. It is estimated 
that approximately 75% of people with DD suffer from some level of EDS. However, there is very 
little research into this condition. Most of the knowledge the scientific community has about EDS 
and its impact on those experiencing it is anecdotal. EDS can have wide ranging and significant 
consequences. It is associated with conditions like heart disease, stroke, diabetes, cognition 
difficulties and poor social skills. What impact does EDS have on PWS specifically? The answer 
is not known. What is known is that the occurrence of EDS within PWS is quite high. Is there a 
link between EDS and hunger? It is well established that in the typical population, fatigue 
increases hunger and often leads to poor dietary choices and weight gain. Could that also be the 
case in our community? Is there also a link between behavioral issues and EDS? It seems likely. 

Because of a lack of research and data collection, these questions are unanswered. If we can't 
define the problem and the frequency of occurrence,  how can we draw causation conclusions? 
Without evidence based conclusions, there will be no real movement toward solutions and 
treatments to address the issue of EDS.


This is where RFR would like assist. Dr. Jennifer Miller at the University of Florida is proposing a 
study of sleep disorders in PWS persons. The goal is to collect data of EDS within a wide 
selection of age ranges. This data, once collected, will hopefully provide a path toward effective 
solutions and treatments.


https://www.runningforresearchpws.com/#   

Please take the time to read the article below regarding EDS.

https://praderwillinews.com/.../sleep-issues-common.../...

Sleep Issues Common, Rarely Addressed, White Paper Asserts

PRADERWILLINEWS.COM

Sleep Issues Common, Rarely Addressed, White Paper Asserts


https://www.runningforresearchpws.com/shop/?fbclid=IwAR2MGV9rH57APaPgGUJNXVtlqZE-R6IzR7nUlY-yh80CKYw4t-vTnk2Dvmg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://www.runningforresearchpws.com/?fbclid=IwAR3s_T6mX4Wz-DKsVWrWJcu8BUGy26g0czwMUHzmKMBVJi1wBz2WuZu6DgE&h=AT3mNy3mTBZqDLr_zRszOfMccY8tARhzx3lx5MtaGvQJSzokgDbIHEGuZAIxd_T_hQFw50qbNKrwSzfmh3zvUHUg2Aoa6zG8THN1TOVUC4-iDJRyNb2lkBVB4LK1Dud7-1BON67q7Hz8CbWU2ewFpGtliw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT0z6iHFe-DZ30vI_Apoy3k2CB93HXu3Ytc1KQO3bddykJqAKEmjYFmBCszDh3HDygbV_S_cfTZze3L42Klk1-KUgK7hEe8vfG3bLyU6IKnXBBrGFF2Ll219HewjLi7r7gzum2H9b_c6tGV2bnn_Fjg7LxbvG1dAFaU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://praderwillinews.com/.../sleep-issues-common.../?fbclid=IwAR3fm-p3EsPDGSRlRu1J1su7q-IXmDRWEl6GHIvem6fAbhZBItVivcSd3Ak&h=AT2RmibzLE_9qKEFPTYyr65jAHf4yLS36-CCgqN9BfdoONx8vGRPZWWZ0DjByIsuONowXce_gre8JOb3hwud08_BujrgJgV34L3t3zqZew-kV_tl3qlJT_1YlRvwIeC96oEL-6BIE-ue-aYnR-XGq2wOVw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT0z6iHFe-DZ30vI_Apoy3k2CB93HXu3Ytc1KQO3bddykJqAKEmjYFmBCszDh3HDygbV_S_cfTZze3L42Klk1-KUgK7hEe8vfG3bLyU6IKnXBBrGFF2Ll219HewjLi7r7gzum2H9b_c6tGV2bnn_Fjg7LxbvG1dAFaU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://PRADERWILLINEWS.COM/?fbclid=IwAR0btY6Kc4G0hVfvIoX6dfjsFDqh8amBj7U5VdcqcJyzvicUEyPl-rpvffU&h=AT0qMygCviH2HjR0_Tzu-XFFgml_kj16ckweojwYmKQVARg7zUARhHtg8NBK2eyHRDfPbtCb51KGIgSksUlHElPyDpgcihWAracs4m6XZVd2bv4mS9YBQ2FjLDvbpX3_3Ylj_OlMWGGf-OkX6fKvy2FKGw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT0z6iHFe-DZ30vI_Apoy3k2CB93HXu3Ytc1KQO3bddykJqAKEmjYFmBCszDh3HDygbV_S_cfTZze3L42Klk1-KUgK7hEe8vfG3bLyU6IKnXBBrGFF2Ll219HewjLi7r7gzum2H9b_c6tGV2bnn_Fjg7LxbvG1dAFaU
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Georgia Association for 
Prader-Willi 

Syndrome, Inc. (PWSA/GA) 
Board of and Officers 

President, Neal  Spradlin 
Vice President, Lisa Matesevac 

Secretary/Newsletter, Tammy Galloway 
Treasurer, Bob Warren 

Board Members, 
Scott Arant  

Marina Jones 
Marcello Schutzer 
Tom Underwood 

  The Georgia Association for Prader- 
Willi Syndrome, Inc.  (PWSA/GA) is the 
only organization in Georgia dedicated 

to the support of individuals and families 
affected by PWS. PWSA/GA is 

registered in the state of Georgia and 
with the Internal Revenue Service as a 

charitable, non-profit, tax-Exempt 
organization. PWSA/GA is a chapter of 
the national Association PWSA (USA), 

located in Sarasota, Florida. The 
Georgia View is published quarterly by 
PWSA/GA. Opinions expressed in the 

Georgia View are those of the authors or 
editors and do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the officers and board of 

directors of PWSA/GA unless so stated. 
  

Georgia Association for Prader-Willi 
Syndrome, Inc. (PWSA/GA) 

9585 Rod Road 
Johns Creek GA 30022 
Phone: 404-955-0296 

Email: info@pwsaga.com 
Facebook: Georgia Association for 

Prader-Willi Syndrome 
Mission Statement 

To provide information, education, and family 
support that will empower people with 
Prader-Willi Syndrome to lead quality lives as 
productive citizens.

Make sure we have current contact 
information for you and your loved 
ones’ supporters so that you will 
be updated as many of the dates 

and times of events have not been 
finalized at the time of this 

newsletter. Send corrected contact 
information to  info@pwsaga.com 

Call for New Board Members 
PWSAGA is looking to add new Board 
Members to our board. If you are willing to 
donate an hour a month in a virtual meeting, 
please complete the Board Members 
Application on page 3 and read the 
expectations and requirements on page 4. 
Submit your application to info@pwsaga.com or 
mail to Georgia Association for Prader-Willi 
Syndrome, Inc. 9585 Rod Road, Johns Creek 
GA 30022. While we welcome anyone who is 
interested, we are particularly interested in new 
members from outside of the metro Atlanta area 
who can help us have a presence throughout 
the state. Please consider joining us. Unsure? 
Contact any of the current board members who 
can answer your questions and concerns.


Don’t Forget to Update Your 
Surveys 
The Global PWS Registry Needs YOU to 
Update Your Surveys! By updating your current 
surveys and/or completing new surveys, you 
ensure that the most current information is 
available to support PWS research and improve 
care. Go to http://www.PWSRegistry.org to 
update your surveys now!

http://www.pwsregistry.org/?fbclid=IwAR2SYqPpQ8VqVw-2GQMan-_zb4e6p1W2iJZ74xBuwf9sAlIEkQNVKdlKlMI
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Georgia 
Association 
for Prader-
Willi 
Syndrome, 
Inc.  

9585 Rod Road

Johns Creek GA 

30022

Email: 

info@pwsaga.com

Facebook: Georgia 

Association for 
Prader-Willi 
Syndrome


The PWRFA Research 
Symposium is taking place on 
Wed, May 12th. Neuren 
Pharmaceuticals will partner with 
PWRFA to help make this event 
a success. If you would like to 
register, head to 
www.praderwilli.org.au/events or 
share with a family or clinician 
who may be interested.

Neuren Pharmaceuticals is a 
Melbourne-based, ASX-listed 
(NEU) biotechnology company 
developing new therapies for 
debilitating neurodevelopmental 
disorders that emerge in early 
childhood and are characterised 
by impaired connections and 
signalling between brain cells.

Neuren’s novel patented drug 
NNZ-2591 potentially has broad 
utility in the treatment of 
neurological disorders, including 
Prader-Willi syndrome.

mailto:info@pwsaga.com
http://www.praderwilli.org.au/events?fbclid=IwAR3fQIE0faCehlIJYC0HsBbmi3CsnbFB2gEexU4GK7xWoieg8-BlE3pGCpc

